
NFHR Reg. No:  96-7097-S
Microchip ID:  405A241722
NFHR Evaluation Score: Unevaluated
Breeding Fee: Unavailable To Outside 

Mares

Color: Brown Dun
White Markings: None
Height: 15 hh
Cannon Bone: 9.75 in.
 
Date of Birth:  1996-04-14
 
Breeder: Larry G. Boe

Bo Fjords
Box 1022
Creston, Bc
Canada  V0b 1g0

 
Owner:  Cherrie Nolden

1dr Fjords, Llc
5686 Griffiths Road
Dodgeville, Wi
United States  53533

About

Elko is a classic old style drafty type Fjord. His 9.75” circumference 
cannon bones are the largest among breeding stallions in the USA right 
now, and he stands 15 hands tall. Despite this bulk, the old boy has 
gorgeous suspension in his ground-covering trot, has a beautiful natural 
collected and balanced canter, and has huge strides at the walk. He’s a 
complete gentleman, easy to handle, very cooperative, calm, kind and 
considerate to goats, sheep, chickens, pigs and dogs underfoot and 
sharing his food, and toward his bachelor herd of stallions and geldings 
during winter, plus the mares and babies when he’s pasture breeding in 
summer. His foals have inherited his outstanding calm and willing 
demeanor, heavier boning, extra height, beautiful movement, correct 
and straight legs, and they have been very easy to train. We’ve retained 
most of his fillies for broodmare prospects, but may sell some in 2020 to 
make room for a couple of the Hunter fillies. Many of the colts we’ve 
produced by Elko will be standing at stud in herds around the country. 
Elko is a Canadian-import with Anvil’s Acres’ outstanding selection on 
his sire side, and his close upline were mostly Norwegian imports.
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1dr Theis
2017 Colt out of Double C Lilli

(Reterra Gustaf x Ashwood 
Helma)

Elko left, Ragnvald right 
2018



NFHR Registered Progeny

Total: 25
Fillies: 15 Colts: 10

Colors Produced:  Brown

Bachelor Herd - 2018 Pasture Breeding - 2019
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